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OOur 2002 Annual Report focused on Smart Growth – 

A Relationship of Nurturing. We continued that direction in 2003,

cultivating strong financial results, deepening

customer relationships, and developing 

firmer roots in the neighborhoods we serve. 
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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
($ in thousands, except per share data) Year Ended December 31,

2003 2002 $ Change % Change
Statements of Operations

Net interest income   $ 11,950 $ 10,011 $ 1,939 19.4%
Provision for loan losses 520 820 (300) (36.6) 
Net interest income after provision 11,430 9,191 2,239 24.4   
Noninterest income 3,379 2,348 1,031 43.9   
Noninterest expense 10,034 7,772 2,262 29.1   

Income before income taxes 4,775 3,767 1,008 26.8   
Provision for income taxes 1,368 1,157 211 18.2   

Net income $ 3,407 $ 2,610 $ 797 30.5   

Per Share Data
Earnings per share - basic $ 0.97 $ 0.78 $ 0.19 24.4%
Earnings per share - diluted 0.91 0.75 0.16 21.3   
Cash dividends paid 0.11 -   0.11 100.0   
Tangible book value 6.61 6.12 0.48 7.9   
Closing market price 16.50 10.91 5.59 51.2   

Balance Sheet Data
Total assets $ 372,281 $ 306,636  $ 65,645 21.4%
Loans 303,732 233,180 70,552 30.3   
Allowance for loan losses 4,598 4,306 292 6.8   
Goodwill 3,423 3,423 - 0.0   
Deposits 296,742 259,546  37,196 14.3   
Borrowings and Trust preferred securities 46,535 19,783 26,752 135.2   
Shareholders' equity 26,493 25,169 1,324 5.3   

Key Ratios
Return on average assets 1.03% 1.02%
Return on average equity 12.74% 11.66%
Return on average tangible equity 14.69% 12.74%
Allowance for loan losses 
to nonperforming loans 550.66% 253.29%
Nonperforming assets to total asset 0.27% 0.55%
Net loan charge-offs to average loans 0.09% 0.49%

This report contains certain forward-looking statements with respect to the financial condition, results of operations and business of the
Company and the Bank.  These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties and are based on the beliefs and assumptions
of management of the Company and on the information available to management at the time that these disclosures were prepared.
These statements can be identified by the use of words like “expect,” “anticipate,” “estimate” and “believe,” variations of these words and
other similar expressions.  Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements as a number of important factors could
cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements.  Factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially include, but are not limited to, (1) competition in the Bank’s markets, (2) changes in the interest rate environment, (3) general
national, regional or local economic conditions may be less favorable than expected, resulting in, among other things, a deterioration in
credit quality and the possible impairment of collectibility of loans, (4) legislative or regulatory changes, including changes in accounting
standards, (5) significant changes in the federal and state legal and regulatory environment and tax laws, (6) the impact of changes in
monetary and fiscal policies, laws, rules and regulations and (7)other risks and factors identified in the Company’s other filings with the
SEC.  The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements.
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solid; however, we are constantly testing and

re-evaluating our path to success because

new challenges often result in new

opportunities.  In 2003, the hard work of

our loyal employees and our dedicated

Board of Directors resulted in the following

highlights:

• Net income of $3.4 million, a 30%

increase over 2002.

• Earnings per share of $0.91, an increase of

21% compared to 2002.

• Loans increased by over $70 million,

ending the year at $303.7 million.

• Opened Loan Production Office in High

Point, NC in July 2003.

• Opened Loan Production Office in

Salisbury, NC in October 2003.

• Declared and paid the Company’s seventh

stock dividend.

• Declared and paid the Company’s initial

cash dividend.

• Company stock was listed on the

NASDAQ Small-Cap Market.

• Initiated a plan to repurchase up to 10%

of the Company’s outstanding shares.

• Stock price increased from $10.91 on

January 1, 2003 to $16.50 at year-end.

• Issued $5 million in Trust Preferred

BNC Bancorp enjoyed an excellent year in

2003. Your company achieved record net

income of $3.4 million, up over 30%

compared to the $2.6 million reported for

2002.    Net income per share increased by

21%, finishing the year at $0.91 on a fully

diluted basis, compared to the

$0.75 per share earned in 2002.

To fulfill our mission each year, we

continue the implementation of

our strategic plan. During 2003,

we made investments in our core

businesses, continued the training

of employees, enhanced our risk

management processes and

continued our expansion within

the high growth areas of central

North Carolina.  By maintaining

our focus during a banking

environment characterized by economic

uncertainty and increased financial

competition, we were able to

once again report earnings

growth in excess of 30%. 

Over the past three years,

the banking industry has

faced the most volatile

interest rate environment in

nearly two decades, rising

unemployment, economic

uncertainty, and slow to

moderate economic growth.

With each challenge, I am very pleased to

say that BNC Bancorp has been able to

adjust and adapt.  The results have been

two successive years with over 30% increase

in earnings, while many of our banking

peers have reported flat to declining results

over this period.  Our strategic vision is

EARNINGS PER SHARE, DILUTED

$0.38

$0.48

$0.58

$0.75

$0.91

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

W. Swope Montgomery, Jr.
President & CEO

To Our Shareholders:
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Third, we introduced a stock repurchase

plan.  This repurchase plan, approved by the

Board of Directors, enabled management to

repurchase up to 10% of the outstanding

shares of the Company.   The repurchase

plan served two purposes.  It helped to

reduce our equity capital, thus providing

even greater leverage.  Secondly, it provided

a stable source of support for our stock,

thus allowing our market makers to take a

position with greater confidence that an

investor would be there on the buy side.  

Fourth, the Company’s stock was approved

for listing on the NASDAQ Small-Cap

market.  Our hope was that this exchange

would provide greater visibility and liquidity

for our stock.  With greater liquidity, our

shareholders have the ability to buy and sell

shares at spreads much less than on the

OTC Bulletin Board.

Fifth, in September, the Company paid a

10% stock dividend.  This dividend was the

Company’s seventh in the past nine years.

There have been five 25% stock dividends

and two 10% stock dividends.  

The result of these five initiatives, plus

maintaining a consistent trend of earnings

Securities, a non-equity form of capital.

• Originated and sold over $75 million in

single family mortgage loans.

As a result of the highlights listed above,

2003 was a very exciting year for your

investment in BNC Bancorp.  The share

price increased from $10.91 at the

beginning of the year to $16.50 at year

end, a 51% increase.  At the beginning of

the year, the Board of Directors and senior

management put together a five-part plan

to optimize the value of your investment

in BNC. 

First, senior management embarked on a

series of "road shows" to better educate our

market makers on the "story" behind the

success of BNC Bancorp, and the strategic

initiatives and

vision of our

organization

going forward.

The market

makers embraced

these educational

sessions, which

have led to

greater lines of

communication

between these

organizations and BNC’s senior

management.

Second, the Company issued $5 million in

subordinated debt, classified as Trust

Preferred Securities, in April.  This debt is

structured in such a way that the regulators

allow the Company to classify this $5

million as capital.  This provided the

company with excess capital, which

ultimately led to our ability to implement

phase three of the plan.

TOTAL ASSET GROWTH

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

$154,384
$180,695

$210,353

$306,636

$372,281

B"By maintaining our focus

during a banking

environment characterized by

economic uncertainty and

increased financial

competition, we were able to

once again report earnings

growth in excess of 30 %."
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Point.  In Salisbury, we were fortunate to

hire two of the premiere bankers in Rowan

County to join our organization, Mark

Lewis and Keith Chalmers.   

Our entries into these markets were very

different than previous expansions.  The

Bank entered both markets by opening

Loan Production Offices, which only

originated loans, but did not take deposits.

This allowed the Bank to tap these markets

on the loan side, which was the area of the

core bank that was experiencing a

slowdown, without the overhead necessary

to operate a full service office.  These Loan

Production Offices have been so successful,

the Bank plans to open full service offices

in late 2004 in both communities.  

In addition to

these Loan

Production

Offices, the Bank

opened a third

Loan Production

Office in Mt.

Airy in early

2004.  This office

has both a

consumer

mortgage lender

and a commercial lender working this

market.  We are very excited about the

prospects for this expansion in 2004.

With the accelerated growth in loans during

2003, we placed an even greater emphasis

on providing adequate staffing and

information and technological resources for

our credit administration and loan review

areas.  I am pleased to report that the

percentage of nonperforming loans declined

to 0.27% of loans outstanding, and net

growth, all resulted in the 51% increase

in your investment in BNC Bancorp

during 2003.     

EXPANSION

With many of our existing markets feeling

the effects of cutbacks in the

manufacturing sector, it was imperative for

the Bank to look at additional markets if

we were to maintain our growth trend in

total assets.  We firmly believed that the

model that has worked so successfully in

the small-to-medium sized towns of

Thomasville, Lexington, and Archdale

would be very well received in the larger

markets such as High Point and Salisbury,

two markets that we had identified as

potential areas of expansion.  

Going back to the beginning of the Bank,

and continuing with every expansion

since, we have combined an attractive

banking market with an experienced,

technically proficient, highly respected

banker in these markets.  Our entries into

High Point and Salisbury were no

different.  In High Point, we had to look

no further than our Chief Operating

Officer and High Point native, Rick

Callicutt, to lead the entry into High

RETURN ON AVERAGE TANGIBLE EQUITY

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

8.58%

10.26% 10.50%

12.74%

14.69%

"Our strategic vision is solid;

however, we are constantly

testing and re-evaluating our

path to success because new

challenges often result in new

opportunities."
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the average maturity of our term funding

sources at what is believed to be the

bottom of the yield cycle.  It is

management’s and the Board’s belief that

this action is in the Company’s best

interest both from a prudence and

strategic perspective.  This longer term

wholesale funding carries higher rates than

that of very short term funding.  While

this strategy has also contributed to a

reduction in the Bank’s net interest margin

in the short-term, we believe it will benefit

our Company and shareholders over the

long-term.

During 2002 and especially 2003, with

rates at historically low levels, the

mortgage refinance volume hit record

highs.  As a mortgage originator, this

record volume led to record mortgage

origination fee income for the Bank.  In

the last quarter of 2003, mortgage rates

began to rise, thus greatly reducing the

mortgage origination volume for BNC as

well as the entire banking industry.  This

slowdown was expected and anticipated.

To replace this lost fee income in a short

time period would be a monumental task,

so it was our strategy to outgrow this

slowdown.  The $70 million in net loan

growth during the year has positioned the

charge-offs for the year were 0.09%.   Both

ratios are low relative to industry averages.

We will remain vigilant in our efforts to

manage the growth of our portfolio and

maintain asset quality.

NET INTEREST MARGIN TRENDS

With rates at historically low levels, the

Bank made a conscious decision to limit

the growth of our fixed rate loan portfolio.

While these fixed rate credits provide short

term spread, they could have a detrimental

impact if the Federal Reserve was to

increase short-term

rates at the same pace

and magnitude as they

dropped rates during

the previous cycle.  In

2003, the Bank

reported net loan

growth of over $70

million.  Of this net

total, approximately

$63 million was in

variable loans.  As

would be expected, in this historically low

interest rate environment, the market rate

for variable rate loans is markedly less than

the rates being charged on fixed rates loans.

This has resulted in the Bank’s yield on

earning assets declining as the mix of the

portfolio shifts more towards the lower

yielding variable rate product.  

On the funding side, management and

the Board of Directors decided to

invest in the future of our

organization by raising funds through the

wholesale markets in maturity terms

ranging from two to five years.  These

longer term time deposits and term

borrowings from the FHLB lengthened
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GROWTH OF 1,000 SHARE INVESTMENT OF BNCN SINCE 1995

200320022001200019991998199719961995

$11,500
$13,991

$16,500
$20,625

$30,078

$40,955

$33,738

$39,918

$60,951

"We have combined an

attractive banking market

with an experienced,

technically proficient, 

highly respected banker 

in these markets."
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Company to offset the decline in

mortgage fee income with growth in net

interest income.  If, and when, the

Federal Reserve begins to increase rates,

the Bank will then feel the positive effects

of our loan and deposit pricing going

forward. While management does not bet

on the direction of rates, it was our belief

that our actions were prudent giving the

historically low levels of both short and

long-term interest rates.  

OUTLOOK
In each of the past two years we stated our

goals were, "to continue to increase the

loan and deposit market share in each of

our city offices, to provide a flexible,

responsive lending alternative to the

personal and small-business borrowers in

our markets, and to increase our efficiency

by further leveraging the investments we

have made in people, technology, and

facilities."  We are once again very proud

that the results and highlights of 2003

showed that we made progress in all three

areas.  The expansion of our banking

franchise into the growing High Point and

Salisbury markets will further enhance our

progress towards these goals.  

In a period in which corporate misdeeds

have made headlines and tested investor

confidence, we maintained our

longstanding dedication to integrity,

implementing measures to meet the

requirements of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002.   In 2003 we updated our Code of

Ethics policy in response to public interest

in governance issues, new stock exchange

regulations and the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.

We also established a Nominating

Committee to submit proposals concerning

the composition of the Board and the

remuneration of its members.  The only

area that receives a higher priority than

performing for our shareholders is

preserving the integrity of our Company.  

We are very excited and optimistic about

the future in all of our markets, especially

with the community support we have

received in the High Point and Salisbury

markets.  With the help of our loyal

customers and shareholders, the effort of

our dedicated employees, and the

leadership of our Board of Directors, we are

optimistic that 2004 will be another

successful year for BNC Bancorp. 

We appreciate all that you do to make your

investment grow.  As always, we welcome

your comments and suggestions.

Sincerely Yours,

"The only area that receives 

a higher priority than

performing for our

shareholders is preserving the

integrity of our Company."

Smart
Growth…
The Nurturing
Continues.

W. Swope Montgomery, Jr.

President & CEO

W. Groome Fulton, Jr.

Chairman of the Board
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At Bank of North Carolina, we embrace the philosophy that we are more than just

your banking partner – we are your neighbors, dedicated to making our communities

better places for all of us. An important part of our measure of success isn’t just

reflected on our balance sheet. Instead, it’s embodied by the amount of energy and

support we can offer, both corporately and through individual employees. It is our

commitment to Smart Growth – in our communities and the people who live in them.

We are youth athletic coaches and hospital volunteers. Reading tutors and blood

donors. Non-profit board members and PTA officers. Community activists and

neighborhood helpers. Church elders and walk-a-thon organizers. United Way

volunteers and United Way donors. Meals on Wheels drivers and

food bank contributors. 

Our commitment, as a corporation, is to embrace the

privilege of helping us "grow" neighborhoods in a number

of ways. From sponsoring Larry Carroll Financial Seminars

(one of the top 100 financial planners in the country) to

teaching potential first-time homebuyers how to

understand and manage the process of realizing home ownership through a

community college course, Bank of North Carolina always welcomes the

opportunity to help others enhance their financial well-being through

education. We are also proud to sponsor a number of youth sports teams,

making these activities available to children who otherwise might not get

the chance to participate. And we continue to support important organizations

like United Way, both through employee participation of almost 100 percent and

with matching corporate contributions.

"From its beginning, Bank of North Carolina was determined to be more than a

corporate entity that merely paid taxes and employed people," explains W. Swope

Montgomery, Jr. "At the heart of who we are is our commitment to the people who

live in the communities we serve. Their day doesn’t end at 5 p.m. – and neither does

our commitment."

Smart Growth…
A Healthy, Secure
and Comfortable
Community.

Larry Carroll
Top100 Financial Planner in U.S.

Bobby Labonte and members of the NC Quarter-Midget Association

Archdale Parks and Recreation All-Star Youth Baseball

Greensboro Stars Youth Hockey

Bank of North Carolina
Thanksgiving Shootout
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Smart Growth…
Why More
Businesses 
and Families
Choose Us.

"Nobody knows you like we do."

That’s not just a corporate slogan for us – it’s a
commitment to our customers.

In today’s world of megabanks and high tech service, Bank
of North Carolina is dedicated to providing good old
fashioned banking. The kind of banking that lets us really
get to know our customers and their needs. The kind of
banking that allows us the flexibility to structure products
and services to meet our customers’ needs – not our own. 
The kind of banking that makes it possible for us to offer
the newest, best and most competitive banking products
in the most personalized way.

The kind of banking that assures the phone is always
answered by someone you know, and that all of our
employees are focused on keeping your best financial
interests at heart.

At Bank of North Carolina, we can provide the latest in
products, services and technology. We are also able to
provide the flexibility, convenience and affordability that
only a successful, compassionate community bank like 
ours can offer.
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"When Bank of North Carolina came to Lexington, we were one of the first to

switch our accounts to them.  I like a community bank.  They actually made the

decision easy because they saved us money and the entire staff is a pleasure

to deal with.  I moved our business accounts, then all our personal financials

and investments.  Our whole family just sort of moved into Bank of North

Carolina.  Bill McMurray and the staff do whatever I need."  

"Since I began banking with Mark Lewis and the Bank of North Carolina, I have

come to know what a good bank and banker can really do for a customer.  Sure I

get my loans from them and work on financial statements.  But the true value

comes from their knowledge of the local market and my ability to seek Mark’s

counsel in defining the scope of my projects.  This partnership has proven to be

critical to the success of my growing real estate development business."

"Bank of North Carolina has been an important partner as we have gone

through a period of growth and change of ownership during the past few

years.  Theirs people are friends as well as business partners, and are an

important part of our business and personal financial planning.  We're 

proud to be associated with such a quality organization, and welcome 

them to High Point as they open their office here in the near future."  

Front row, L to R: W. Swope Montgomery, Jr., BNC President & CEO; Al Adams, Senior VP
Back row, L ro R: Mike Francois, Gwen Beck, BNC VP, Thomasville, Dick Dickens, Tim Templeton

L to R: Rodney Queen and  Mark Lewis, Senior Vice President and
Regional Executive, Salisbury and surrounding area.

L to R: Bill McMurray, Senior Vice President and City Executive, Lexington; Vicki Comer,
Steve Richardson; and Carol Richardson.

Al Adams, Corpening Insurance

Rodney Queen, Developer

Steve Richardson, The Old Homestead
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Smart Growth…
Beyond
Exceptional
Products to
Exceptional
Understanding.

"No two customers are alike."

No two customers are alike. Whether it is a young couple
buying a first home, a business owner looking to expand a
warehouse, or a recent retiree seeking investment advice,
each has unique financial needs that aren’t fulfilled by the
cookie cutter approach of the "big banks."

At Bank of North Carolina, taking the time to really learn
the financial needs and goals of our customers isn’t a
luxury – it’s a way of doing business.

W"We know you as only

neighbors can, and that

makes all the difference in

the friendly, professional

service we provide."

—Rick Callicutt
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"We’re quite happy.  Bank of North Carolina has done everything they

promised, and even more.  It’s one thing to say you’re going to do something.

It’s another thing to actually do it.  This banking relationship is more like a

partnership.  It’s refreshing to work without the hassles and struggles."   

“Our mortgage loan experience with Bank of North Carolina has been

extraordinarily positive.  The loan officers and branch personnel are thorough,

efficient, flexible and knowledgeable.  But our lasting impression will inevitably

be that we are treated like valued and trusted friends every time we call or

walk through the bank entrance. We intend to be Bank of North Carolina

customers for a very long time.”  

Front row, L to R: Ron Winner; Anne Winner; Jerry Kapp, BNC Mortgage Department Manager; and
Audrey Thompson, BNC Mortgage Lender.

L to R: Joe Carter and Rick Callicutt, BNC EVP and COO

Ron and Anne Winner, Home Builders

Joe Carter, Manager
High Point Country Club
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Bank Rendering of the new High Point
branch that opens in Fall 2004. Bank of North Carolina takes a different –

but highly successful – approach to
expanding into new markets. This approach,
which reflects our concept of Smart Growth,
directly relates to not only our financial
success, but our customer acquisition and
client satisfaction success as well.

First, we target only markets in North
Carolina that have been designated as "high
growth." With the proliferation of banks in
the state, focusing on these forward moving
markets helps us ensure that we have the
market potential to succeed.

Next, the key to our success has been
combining these high growth markets with
the right people.  We seek out professional,

technically proficient bankers with a wealth
of local banking experience.  Our patience
in finding the right team of community
focused individuals has contributed greatly
to our success. Our bankers are committed
to truly learning about our clients, their
needs and goals, and working in
partnership with them.

We then examine the market, and in
conjunction with our office leaders,
determine which service or services are most
needed. Many of our competitors simply
enter a market by opening full scale
branches. We, instead, determine the need
and offer services to meet those specific
needs.  In 2003, that research led us to enter

Smart Growth…
Successful
Expansion Based
On Customer
Needs.
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three new markets – High Point, Salisbury
and Mt. Airy -- with loan offices instead of
full scale branches.  Given the current
interest rate environment and market
potential, it made sense to focus on the
credit needs of these communities.

Next, we offer highly competitive credit
products that can be structured to individual
clients’ needs. This flexibility, based on the
first-hand, personalized knowledge our
dedicated bankers gain from working one-
on-one with customers, has resulted in
market entries that have exceeded
expectations – ours and our clients!

Finally, we carefully monitor the new

offices and their customers to determine
when it is most appropriate to expand our
services. This way, we can continue to make
available the best in banking services in the
most affordable and personalized manners.

This strategy has continued to prove
successful. As an example, Bank of North
Carolina entered the High Point market with
a Loan Production Office that offered only
credit products. The success of this effort,
coupled with the enthusiastic response of its
High Point client base, showed that a full-
service banking center was appropriate for
the Furniture Capital of the World. This
newest edition to the Bank of North
Carolina family will open in the Fall of 2004.

1      Thomasville Home Office

2      Thomasville Branch

3      Archdale Branch

4      Lexington Branch

5      Kernersville Branch

 6      Oak Ridge Branch

 7      High Point Loan Production Office

 8      Winston-Salem Mortage Office

 9      Salisbury Loan Production Office

10      Mount Airy Loan Production Office

BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA LOCATIONS
10

8 5 6

7 3

1 2
4

9

Smart Growth:
Our 10 banking offices 

are located in communities 
designated as high 
growth markets.
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Smart Growth…
Exceeding
Expectations Is
Our Way of Doing
Business.

Smart Growth makes room for
leisure time and get-a-ways.
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weren’t able to
realize this dream.
And our
personalized
service, attractive
rates and
customizable
commercial loan
products helped
us grow our
business in the
commercial markets.

Realizing the importance of convenience,
we introduced our On-Line Banking
service for consumers and commercial
customers. With this, we are providing yet
another point of contact for customers
without replacing the important personal
service we provide.

And personalized service remains a focus of
our Smart Growth strategy. We are
committed to staffing our branches with
local,
knowledgeable,
friendly
personnel. We
continue to
attract seasoned
banking
professionals
who are well-
respected and
known in the
communities
they serve.

AA guiding principal for our bank is to
remain a caring, community-based
institution with the ability to quickly
adapt and offer state-of-the-art products
as our customers’ needs change. And we
are committed to doing so in ways that
provide the greatest value and satisfaction
to our shareholders, our customers, our
employees and the communities we serve.

Charting a strategy for Smart Growth is a
key to this principal. With a strong and
stable financial structure, we are better
able to develop the resources – human,
technological, product and service – that
make us the preferred banking provider
for an ever-increasing customer base.

In 2003, corporate level efforts relating to
the Company’s stock were instrumental in
enhancing the financial position necessary
for our continued growth. We approached
our efforts to enhance our stock value by: 

— Initiated a plan to repurchase up to 10
percent of the Company’s outstanding
shares;
— Achieved the listing of our stock on
the NASDAQ Small-Cap Market; and
— Paid the Company’s seventh stock
dividend.

The result? In the 12-month period
ending December 31, 2003, the stock
price increased from $10.91 to $16.50.

As our financial position continued to
grow and remain strong, we were able to
invest in the quality products, services –
and people – our customers expect. 

The interest rate environment allowed us
to take advantage of the new and
refinanced mortgage markets. Products
like the 100% FINANCING
MORTGAGE made home ownership a
possibility for people who previously

Smart Growth helps prepare
for the golden years.

Smart Growth begins with
the younger customers.



Smart
Growth…
Cultivating
The Message.
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In 2003, we began enhancing our marketing

efforts through advertising campaigns. These

campaigns, coupled with the efforts of our

bankers, showed proven results through an

ever-growing customer base.

Through billboards, radio, newspaper

advertisements and branch merchandising,

we introduced our On-Line Banking service

to existing and potential customers. Our

goal was to attract users of this service by

letting them know that we could offer

sophisticated products like bigger banks,

but with the added benefits of the care

and responsiveness only a community

bank like ours could provide. As a result,

approximately 1,000 consumers and 50

commercial customers are active users of

this service.

To test the effectiveness of a special offer,

we targeted the Kernersville and Oak
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Ridge markets with a special campaign

designed to attract new customers to those

branches. Using

newspaper ads and

branch

merchandising, we

communicated a

special CD offer to

existing and

potential

customers. The

result was 568 new customers being

introduced to the friendly, professional staff

in these two offices.  

Other campaigns also proved

successful and will continue

to be part of our Smart

Growth marketing efforts.
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Bank of North Carolina Officers

W. Swope Montgomery, Jr. – President & Chief Executive Officer

Richard D. Callicutt, II – Executive Vice President & Chief Operating Officer

David B. Spencer – Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer

H. Ed Campbell – Senior Vice President & Regional Executive

Mark N. Lewis – Senior Vice President & Regional Executive

Wayne F. Mabe – Senior Vice President, City Executive, Kernersville

William H. McMurray, III – Senior Vice President, City Executive, Lexington

John F. Stunda – Senior Vice President, City Executive, Archdale

Larry W. Brown – Vice President

R. Keith Chalmers – Vice President

D. Adam Flippin, Jr. – Vice President

Daren C. Fuller – Vice President

Tina C. Greene – Vice President

Walter F. Hoffman – Vice President

C. Scott Isley – Vice President

Jerry W. Kapp – Vice President

Janie S. Kennedy – Vice President

Drema A. Michael – Vice President, Controller

Bonnie M. Murdock – Vice President, Assistant Secretary

E. Brooks Nash – Vice President

Jawn B. Scott – Vice President

Virginia M. Smith – Vice President

W. Earl Snipes – Vice President

Ann L. Walker – Vice President

G. Gwen Beck – Assistant Vice President

Michelle W. Ferguson – Assistant Vice President

John F. Meeks – Assistant Vice President

Patricia J. Quesinberry – Assistant Vice President

Donna A. Tongel – Assistant Vice President

R. Gale Smith – Assistant Secretary

Rose C. Engle – Banking Officer

Ruth E. Wrenn – Banking Officer

BNC Bancorp Directors

W. Groome Fulton, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
BNC Bancorp and Bank of North Carolina
Chairman of the Board, Fulton Associates, Inc.

W. Swope Montgomery, Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer
BNC Bancorp and Bank of North Carolina

Larry L. Callahan
President/Owner, Triad Land Surveying

Richard D. Callicutt, II
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
BNC Bancorp and Bank of North Carolina

Joseph M. Coltrane, Jr.
Attorney at Law

Lenin M. Peters, M.D.
President, Bethany Medical Center

Thomas R. Smith, CPA
Owner, Thomas R. Smith & Associates P.A.

Colon E. Starrett
Manager, Rex Oil Company

Robert A. Team, Jr.
President, Carolina Investment Properties, Inc.

D. Vann Williford
President, Atlantic Coast Toyotalift DBA as Vesco
Material Handling Equipment, Inc.

Richard F. Wood
Secretary, BNC Bancorp and Bank of North Carolina
Financial Advisor/Stock Broker
Wachovia Securities

Bob M. Burleson
Director Emeritus

D. Kermit Cloniger
Director Emeritus

John J. Collett, Jr.
Director Emeritus

Lloyd M. Higgins, M.D.
Director Emeritus

Carlyle A. Nance, Jr.
Director Emeritus
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INCLUDED IN THE MATERIAL MAILED TO EACH STOCKHOLDER IS FORM 10-KSB, BNC BANCORP ANNUAL REPORT, WHICH HAS BEEN FILED

WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.  ALL FINANCIAL INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS SUMMARY ANNUAL REPORT

SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH BNC BANCORP’S AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS IN THE FORM 10-KSB.

Thomasville
831 Julian Avenue
Thomasville, NC  27360
Phone:  (336) 476-9200

1317 National Highway
Thomasville, NC  27360
Phone:  (336) 474-1100

Archdale
113 Trindale Road
Archdale, NC  27263
Phone:  (336) 431-1200

Lexington
115 E. Center Street
Lexington, NC  27292
Phone:  (336) 224-2621

Kernersville
211 Broad Street
Kernersville, NC  27284
Phone:  (336) 996-1776

Oak Ridge
8000 Linville Road
Oak Ridge, NC  27310
Phone:  (336) 643-1776

High Point Loan Production Office
2207 Eastchester Drive, Unit 105
High Point, NC  27265
Phone:  (336) 812-8082

Winston Salem Mortgage Office
1336 Westgate Center Drive
Winston Salem, NC  27103
Phone:  (336) 774-2944

Salisbury Loan Production Office
132 E. Innes Street
Salisbury, NC  28144
Phone:  (336) 812-8082

Mount Airy Mortgage Office
707 West Pine Street, Suite 900
Mount Airy, NC  27030
Phone: (336) 786-6656

BNC Access 24
(336) 476-3900
(336) 992-3133
(24 Hour Access to Account
Information)

Banking Locations

Regulatory and Securities Counsel
Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, Humphrey
and Leonard, LLP
2000 Renaissance Plaza
230 N. Elm Street
Greensboro, NC  27420

Independent Auditors
Dixon Hughes PLLC
408 Summit Drive
Sanford, NC  27330

Stock Transfer Agent
Registrar & Transfer Company
10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ  07016

Stock Symbol 
BNCN

Market Makers
Scott & Stringfellow, Inc. 
Ryan Beck & Co. 
Sandler, O’Neill & Partners, L.P. 
Trident Securities, Inc. 
Wachovia Securities, Inc. 
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